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collect," impound, use, divert, and appropriate,
for the purposes of the Waterworks, and other
purposes of the .Bill, the water from, or to be met
with within the limits of deviation defined upon
the plans .hereinafter mentioned, or which can
or. may be intercepted or abstracted by means of
the Waterworks hereinbefore described, or any
qf them.

To make such provisions as may have been, or
may be, agreed upon-, or as may be-thought proper
by Parliament to be prescribed or. authorised by
the intended Act, for the protection and benefit
qf the landowners, mineowners, owners of mills
and other works, and other bodies and persons
whose property rights and interests will, or may
be, affected byithe -intended works, and oE their
property, rights, and interests, and to authorise,
confirm, and give effect to any agreement, agree-
ments, or arrangements which may be entered
into between the Corporation. and such land,
mine, millowner, or .owners, bodies, or persons,
or some other of them.

• To .make provision.for the prevention of waste,
misuse, undue consumption,.or contamination of
the water of, .or to be.used by, the Corporation
for the purposes of their supply, and with res-
pect to the fittings to be used for the purposes
of their supply and user of the said water, and
for protecting, repairing, removing the said
fittings, and for defining and preventing frauds
on the Corporation in relation to. such supply
and user, and to empower the Corporation from
time to time to make, and enforce by penalties
and otherwise, bye-laws, rules, and regulations,
and in relation to the several matters aforesaid,
with all requisite powers of entry upon the
premises so supplied* to authorise the Corpora-
tjion to supply-.pipes, fittings, and other appara-
tus, and to execute plumbing and other works,
to. charge, for the same, to make special pro-
vision for the protection of the waterworks,
property, and water supply of the Corporation,
and for preventing the pollution of streams,
r.ivers, and sources of water supply of the Cor-
poration, and to confer on the Corporation all
necessary powers in that behalf.

.To empower the Corporation to .make, aud
carry into .effect, agreements with any owners,
lessees, and occupiers of any lands within the
drainage. area of their intended reservoirs and
works, with reference to the execution by the
Corporation,, or such owners, lessees, or occupiers
of such works, as may be necessary for the pur-
pose of draining such lands, or any of them, or
for more effectually"collecting, conveying, and
preserving the purity of the water flowing to,
upon, or from such lands directly or derivatively
into such reservoirs aad works.
, To empower the Corporation to supply water

not only within the borough of Glastonbury,
but also within the parishes, townships, and
places of P.ijton, North Wootton, West Pennard,
JBaltdnsborough, .Sharpham, and Street, all in
the county of Somerset, and to. confer upon the
Corporation all the necessary powers for sup-
plying water .for all domestic purposes, trade,
and otb,er purposes, public and private, within
the limits of supply of the Corporation, and to
Authorise the.Corporation within such limits to
levy, demand, and take rents, rates, and charges,
and to exercise, subject to the provisions of the
Bill, all or some of the powers of the Corpora-
tion under, the Bill in relation to the supply of
water.

, To empower the.'Corporation on the one hand,
and any county, district, .or parish council,
corporation, company, trustees, bodies, persons,
or person'(corporate, or not corporate) on-the

other hand, to enter into and carry into effect,
and to vary or rescind contracts or agreements
for the sale or supply of water in bulk, by
measure or otherwise, to any such authority,
corporation, trustees, bodies, persons, or person,
or use either within or beyond the limits of

supply by the Corporation, on such terms as
maybe agreed between them, or as the Bill may
prescribe.

To empower the Corporation, for the purposes
of the Bill, and also for the purpose of repaying
the present debt of the Corporation for water
purposes, to raise farther monies, and to charge
the same by'mortgage or other means on the
General District Fund and the General District
Bate, and upon the revenue of the waterworks
undertaking and the revenue and rates under the
Bill or other fund, rates, and revenues of, or
under the control of, the Corporation, or on any
of the rates, revenues, or funds af oreaaid, as they
may determine.

To incorporate with the Bill, or make appli-
cable thereto, with such alterations, modifi-
cations, or exceptions as may be deemed neces-
sary, all or some of the provisions of the Lands
Clauses Acts and the Waterworks Clauses Acts
] 847 and 1863, and the provisions of the Rail-
ways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, with
respect to roads and the temporary occupation
of lands during the construction of the intended
works, the Local Loans Act, 1875, and the Public.
Health Acts, 1875 and 1878, and of any Act
extending or amending the same Acts respec-
tively, and, if thought fit, to exempt the Cor-
poration from the provisions of section 35 of the
Waterworks Clauses Act, 1847.

To vary or extinguish all rights and privileges
inconsistent with, or which would or might in
any way interfere with, the objects of the Bill,,
and to confer other rights and privileges. .

And notice is also hereby given that, on or
'-efore the 30th day of November insfc., plans
aud sections of the works intended to be autho-
rised by the Bill, showing the lines and levels
thereof, and showing also the lands intended to
be taken compulsorily under the powers of. the
Bill, with a book of reference to such plans, and
a copy of this notice as published in the London
Gazette, will be deposited for public inspection
with the Clerk of the Peace for the county of
Somerset at his office at Frome, and with the
Town Clerk of Glastonbury at his office at
Glastonbury, and that, on or before the said
30th day of November, a copy of so much of
the said plans, sections, and book of reference
as relates to each parish in or through which
the intended works or any of them will be made
or pass, or in which any lands, houses, or other
property intended .to be taken are situate,
together with a copy of this notice, will be
deposited with the officers respectively herein-
after mentioned, that is to say :—In the case of
(a) any parish having a Parish Council, with
the Clerk of the Parish Council at his office or
residence as the case may be, or (if there is no
clerk) with the Chairman of that Council at his
residence; (b) any parish comprised-in a Rural
District, and not having a Parish Council, with
the Clerk of the Rural District Council at his
office.

Printed copies of the Bill will be deposited at
the Private Bill Office of the^House of Commons
on or before the 21st day of December next.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1898. .
STANLEY AUSTIN, Solicitor, Glastonbury.
BAKER, LEES, and Co., 54, Parliament-

street, Westminster, Parliamentary
- - - Agents.


